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Fayette Pipe Introduces Schedule 80 Black Steel Pipe 
 
LEMONT FURNACE, Pa., December 20, 2023 – Fayette Pipe has announced the launch of its 

USA-made ASTM A53 Type E Grade A ERW XH Schedule 80 black steel pipe for steam, water, 

gas, or air lines.  

    Fayette’s extra heavy Schedule 80 is available in diameters of 1/2” to 1-1/2” and  

from 10' up to 21' in length in plain, threaded, and coupling ends. It is suitable for welding  

and threading. Schedule 80 is ready for shipment anywhere in the continental United States.  

All Fayette Pipe products are hydrostatic and nondestructive electric tested to ensure the 

highest quality. 

The company also manufactures Schedule 10 and 40 American-made and melted black 

steel pipe, used in fire sprinkler, HVAC, and low-pressure plumbing applications. It also 

produces a variety of black carbon and zinc-plated pipe nipples and fittings under the Fayette 

Nipple brand. 

Chris Gearing, vice president of Fayette Pipe, said, "The introduction of our Schedule 80 

black steel pipe expands our already diverse product portfolio, ensuring that we continue to 

meet and exceed the evolving needs of our clients. Our commitment to producing top-quality, 

American-made steel products remain our top priority as we strive to support various industries 

with reliable and innovative solutions." 

Schedule 80 submittal data sheet is available at www.fayttepipe.com 

### 
 
ABOUT FAYETTE PIPE 
Fayette Pipe, headquartered in Lemont Furnace, Pa., is a division of Specialty Conduit and 
Manufacturing. It’s a veteran- and family-owned business producing American-made ERW black 
steel pipe and nipples under its Fayette Nipple subsidiary. Fayette benefits from its parent 
company's more than 21 years of experience in threading, elbow, nipple, coupling production, 
and value-added services to create a complete solution for its customers. 
 
Media Contact:  Chris Gearing, cgearing@fayettepipe.com, 724-438-7600 
 
 


